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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?
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2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4. Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6. What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Organization: Management Systems International
	Caption: José Villareal, a cacao producer in Puerto Rico, Meta. Credit: CELI Central project.
	Case Title: Rising Coca Production and USAID/Colombia: Responding with Rapid Iterative Learning
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: The astonishing increase in coca leaf cultivation in Colombia over the past 3 years, coinciding with the historic peace agreement between the government and guerrilla forces to end 50 years of conflict, has put significant pressure on the Colombian and U.S. governments to address the issue and show quick results. As pressure mounts to address coca cultivation, both governments must balance their resources and responses to not detract from critical peace implementation efforts. USAID asked its support project, EVAL (Evaluation and Analysis for Learning), to lead a series of CLA sessions, carried out with a short turnaround and adaptive format, which compiled and synthesized the results of recent evaluations, assessments and expert opinion, and engaged technical officers and implementers in dialogue. The sessions, organized in a modality we have termed rapid iterative learning, provided a solid evidence base of analysis of alternative development and the coca economy, as well as an opportunity to reflect and formulate responses, which can serve as building blocks for future action. The Mission now has a renewed sense of urgency surrounding the issue of coca cultivation, drawing on open and direct discussions during these “deep dive” sessions. The hard news of the depth of the development challenges presented in the evidence-based discussions has alerted actors that they will need truly novel approaches to engage and provide incentives to the target populations. The results of our iterative workshops have also captured the attention of technical officers to focus additional resources on realistic program objectives. The sessions have contributed to a sense of urgency to harmonize broader, cross-embassy efforts and feed into the deliberations of a new interagency task force charged with developing a unified strategy to coordinate activities encompassing rural development, coca substitution, security, eradication, narcotics control and seizures, and social development.
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	Impact: The EVAL team would point to two organizational impacts: First, using the CLA strategy to contribute to the Mission’s understanding of the current explosion of coca cultivation in rural Colombia has provided a shared understanding for confronting programming challenges at a time when the Mission is embracing new priorities in response to changing economic and political realities. Second, USAID has chosen to apply a CLA approach to additional contexts, beginning with the issue of institutional strengthening. In the first case, the Mission has a renewed sense of urgency surrounding the issue of coca cultivation because of open and direct discussions during our deep dive sessions. The results of our iterative workshops captured the attention of technical officers to focus additional resources on realistic program objectives. Our straightforward, evidence-based approach helped to deliver the message that in Tumaco, coca can provide far more short-term income to farmers than cacao (USAID’s alternative development efforts focus primarily focused on supporting licit crops, such as cacao, as an alternative to planting coca). While economic reasons to cultivate coca are only one facet of a much more complicated issue, EVAL has provided hard evidence to show that Tumaco’s coca economy is robust and that proposed licit crops will face severe challenges in capturing coca’s market share. The success of the rapid iterative learning model in the alternative development context has led to its application to another theme important to the Mission—institutional strengthening. The adaptive nature of the model is ideal for topics such as institutional strengthening that require considerable time to connect abstract ideas with concrete solutions. Thus far, EVAL has conducted the initial learning workshop, in which participants came away with a more focused clarity of the impediments to institutional strengthening in Colombia and a window to strategies to improve institutional outcomes. In response to positive feedback and the resulting written deliverables, EVAL submitted a comprehensive strategy for a follow-on deep dive session based entirely on the critical themes raised in the initial workshop.
	CLA Approach: EVAL designed a new CLA tool, called rapid iterative learning, to respond to the Mission’s need to review alternative development and understand the coca value chain in Tumaco, by analyzing the available evidence and by generating a discussion that leads to improved planning and informed decision-making. The rapid iterative learning session flow outlines the linear development of learning sessions that incrementally increase in specificity over time as new or more in-depth research questions are added to the dialogue session with participants. In sum, its steps include:1. Developing a learning theme in conjunction with USAID.2. An initial learning workshop: Analysis of a broad question that is essential to Mission strategy. This workshop is highly participatory with interactive components, including roundtables to voice opinions and vote on the most critical issues. 3. Follow-on deep dive session (to repeat as necessary): Exploration of focused research questions are highlighted in an initial learning workshop that includes feedback from participants on additional specialized research. 4. Final research summit: Incisive analysis and supporting evidence for the toughest questions (i.e., fieldwork in dangerous or isolated areas). Core conclusions are challenged or solidified through more in-depth research. The individual preparation cycle is the cyclical process designed to prepare for each individual learning session. The cycles are short (every attempt is made to keep each under 5 weeks to maintain USAID’s momentum and interest). 1. Question Development (Week 0): The Mission requests or a contractor suggests and retools the questionnaire. 2. Analytical Framework (Week 1): The project develops an analytical framework and tools to answer the questions posed.3. Work Plan (Week 2): Project proposes a work plan based on the framework.4. Data Collection and Analysis (Weeks 3-4): The project collects and analyzes data that are required to answer question (interviews, desk research, etc.).5. Presentation and Discussion on Additional Research (Week 5): The project leads a results workshop, leading to new possible research questions. The rapid iterative learning approach to support analysis of the coca economy made use of the following five CLA framework subcomponents, as follows:Pause and Reflect: A pivotal moment in the Mission’s role in assisting the GOC encouraged USAID to utilize EVAL as a mechanism for analysis and reflection. The first session, which focused on alternative development, offered a stocktaking of decades of previous work and served as a “pause and reflect” moment before moving forward. The second and third sessions presented the challenges facing any new activities in the key area of Tumaco, focusing on the value chain of illicit cultivation. The sessions provided a historical understanding of the problems, identified variables that have impact, and opened the discussion to a search for opportunities.Technical Evidence Base: The follow-on deep dive sessions analyzed the coca economy and built a technical evidence base by using both primary and secondary data. This step made it possible to test various hypotheses (e.g., Is the price of gold inversely correlated with hectares of coca?). Adaptive Management: CLA became one tool in the Mission’s toolkit for adapting its programs through evidence-based research. Findings are used to support both current program adaptation and future program design. Openness: The open-ended creative space used to discuss these topics allowed EVAL to explore multiple avenues of analysis. Presentations were used as an opportunity to deliver an honest account of coca cultivation in Tumaco in an open setting. For example, EVAL presented evidence that showed that aerial spraying of coca has had limited success in reducing coca cultivation. Continuous Learning and Improvement: The iterative nature of the tool facilitates continuous learning and improvement. USAID/Colombia encouraged this practice by offering avenues for additional analysis and challenging findings.
	Why: Complex and interdependent factors combine to produce the dilemmas of the coca/cocaine economy in rural Colombia, where indigent small farmers in isolated conflict zones are linked to an international criminal economy involving the transfer of billions of dollars into the hands of narcotraffickers. Approaching these phenomena in a useful way requires a pooling and synthesis of multiple streams of analysis: what previous evaluations and assessments could add to our understanding of the topic, combined with the expertise and practical experience of seasoned technical officers and implementers, and the findings of studies by academics and other experts. Further, the results of this analysis needed to be structured in such a way to not merely provide information for USAID’s consideration, but also to serve as building blocks for action. The CLA model is well suited to this learning process—the collaboration of all parties in pulling together knowledge, the confrontation of views and information to create learning, and the joint transformation of learning into formulating next steps. CLA provided a platform in which Mission staff and implementers could interact with data, interrogate it, and begin to formulate responses, all within a reduced time frame. The model's flexibility made it possible for EVAL to be responsive to USAID feedback by incorporating and exploring additional avenues of analysis in future CLA session iterations.
	Context: USAID/Colombia maintains a broad portfolio of development activities supporting the Government of Colombia's (GOC) efforts to overcome decades of internal conflict, expand the presence of the state in areas where it has been weak, foster peace and reconciliation, advance rural economic development (especially in former conflict areas), and protect biodiversity. In 2013, the Mission created EVAL to provide a platform to conduct evaluations and assessments and to buttress USAID's efforts to learn from experience and strengthen future activities. EVAL is being implemented by Management Systems International through May 2018.After the signing of the peace agreement with the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC) in late 2016, the GOC faced the dual challenge of immediately implementing the peace accord and demonstrating clear and quick results to the U.S. through a comprehensive counter-narcotics strategy. While intricately related, the two goals demanded a division of resources to address both simultaneously—resources the GOC has in limited quantities. USAID and the U.S. embassy received requests to support these efforts, with coca cultivation and crop substitution taking the top priority. USAID was already active in several key coca producing regions, operating an alternative development approach focused on regional integrated development efforts in geographic areas where both illicit crops and illegal armed groups have been present to bring communities out of conflict and to create a culture of legality. These programs were clearly keeping coca at bay, as local producers expanded into cacao, coffee and other crops. But this programming was not focused solely on coca reduction goals and was scheduled to end soon.  The GOC also proposed that the Pacific coastal region of Tumaco, the municipality with the highest coca cultivation and cocaine export statistics, be the priority area for targeted interagency (GOC and U.S. government [USG]) efforts, including USAID’s assistance. To lay the groundwork for a response to the GOC request, USAID asked EVAL to take on three tasks: to compile and synthesize the results of recent evaluations and assessments carried out by the project; to undertake dialogue with technical officers and implementers who have worked in coca areas; and to conduct additional targeted research with experts and key informants. The purpose was to structure a series of CLA sessions, carried out with a rapid and adaptive format, which would provide technical officers with both solid evidence of current conditions as well as an opportunity to reflect and formulate responses for future activities. The Mission needed answers quickly and EVAL, adopting a CLA approach, set out to provide them. 
	Lessons Learned: EVAL’s experience with using a CLA approach to better understand the Colombian coca economy suggests several lessons learned:-Successful efforts at CLA are unlikely to be helpful—or even possible—without the commitment of Mission leadership;-It is essential to work in a participatory fashion, attempting to ensure that communication is flowing during the time of preparation and that any presentations are profoundly participatory;-This approach implies that the host or facilitator of the CLA activity must nurture a stance of openness to other operators, to solicit and foster relationships across the USAID implementer community;-CLA must be built on a solid foundation of evidence;-CLA organizers and participants must be willing to set aside preconceived notions of problems and be open to a multi-sided dialogue;-Likewise, we must be open to creative strategies in adaptation;-Drawing on evidence, CLA organizers need to be prepared to defend our conclusions; and -It is critical to call on leadership expertise across topics and fields—this is a perfect moment to work to provide the big picture, knowing that many are focused very narrowly on the specifics of their projects and contracts.
	Factors: Several factors have contributed to the significance of the CLA experience. Perhaps most important has been the felicitous timing: planning began just when the GOC signed and ratified the peace accords with the FARC guerrilla group in November, opening the door to a new but long-anticipated post-conflict era, which requires strong concrete actions on the part of the government and its international supporters. Not unrelated to the peace process—almost certainly linked to cultivators’ expectations of government benefits—has been the distressing explosion of coca cultivation across the country, which has made the theme of the sessions even more relevant. In designing and preparing the sessions, EVAL enjoyed the dedicated support of our Contracting Officer's Representative and the Program Office, and the Mission Director has taken an active role in endorsing the CLA activities. This commitment to initiating and supporting evidence-based knowledge development served as an exemplar for participation by Mission technical officers and implementer staff. With the expectation that US policy may reorient its focus to a greater emphasis on drug control in the coming year, this preparatory work should assist in USAID in maintaining a strong commitment to Colombia’s priorities while addressing this international scourge.Barriers have challenged EVAL’s capacity to provide all the information and guidance that we would have hoped.  The coca economy is a complex phenomenon, a chain of actors which brings smallholders, many of whom are indigenous peoples or members of victimized social groups, into delicate and dangerous relationships with armed actors and criminal cartels. The underground nature of many aspects of these relationships makes their articulation difficult. Security concerns complicate the ability of social researchers to carry out research that would greatly contribute to these dialogues. And more than 30 years of attempts to successfully introduce alternative development models, many with limited success, demonstrate that no easy solutions exist.
	Impact 2: While everyone involved recognized from the beginning that expanding USAID’s work in confronting the coca economy would present serious challenges, the hard news of the depth of those challenges presented in the evidence-based discussions has alerted actors that truly novel approaches to engage and provide incentives to the target populations will be required. Further, coordinating all the tools at the disposal of USAID and U.S. international cooperation will be necessary. In a third session, EVAL was invited to broaden the discussion to include visiting policy makers from Washington, visiting military experts, and representatives from offices working in advising anti-narcotics control and security forces. One goal of this, as in the earlier sessions, was to avoid easy answers and to keep the dialogue open, using the iterative learning model.This approach has validated the informal view from the USG interagency task force that a comprehensive governmental approach (GOC and USG) is needed to achieve success. As a result, the USG created a new interagency task force to work together on U.S. assistance, as well as to help pull together the Colombian interagency task force on this issue. The consensus after the deep dive sessions is that the GOC will need a comprehensive strategy that brings together the “carrot and the stick” in approaching the problem in a coordinated and comprehensive manner. With this wide-ranging strategy in place, the U.S. interagency task force will be more capable of providing targeted support to achieve results.  In this reorientation of USAID’s work over the past months, the work is just underway, and new development outcomes have yet to be fully articulated. Ongoing activities are likely to be adjusted, and EVAL anticipates that subsequent activity designs will draw on the results of the CLA sessions for evidence and guidance.  


